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Abstract. In this work, we have investigated the features of electron transport in 

AlGaN/GaN transistor-like heterostructures with nanowires of different width. These 

nanostructures are studied extensively because of their great electronic and sensing 

advantages for electronic biosensor applications. We study the depletion effects and impact 

of ultraviolet excitation on the electron transport in sets of nanowires of different width 

from 1110 down to 185 nm. We have found significant difference in electrical 

characteristic’s behavior between wide (1110…480 nm) and narrow (280…185 nm) 

nanowires and have observed regions related to space-charge-limited transport for the 

narrowest nanowires. Also, we obtained evident dependence of nanowire’s current-voltage 

characteristics on the wavelength and energy of UV excitation. External UV excitation 

allows us to control the depletion widths in nanowires and effectively tune space-charge-

limited transport. 
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1. Introduction 

One-dimensional semiconductor nanowires (NWs) are 

one of the best candidates for electronic biosensors and 

are promising elements in modern nanoelectronics from 

the viewpoint of downscaling the microelectronic devices 

[1–3]. The nanoscale NWs fabricated on the base of low-

dimensional quantum heterostructures have advantages 

of high integral compactness, high-speed quasi-ballistic 

electron transport, and high quantum localization of 

charge carriers in the conduction channel, thus providing 

a wide range of size-dependent electronic and electrical 

characteristics management. Besides, NWs have a large 

surface-to-volume ratio for efficient detection of targets 

in biosensing at the atomic and molecular level. 

However, understanding the processes of quantum 

electron transport in NW biosensors is still insufficient, 

because their interfaces are extremely sensitive to 

surrounding materials and environment conditions [1, 4]. 

The very recent technological achievements in NW 

structures and their studies reveal the following critical 

peculiarities different from their bulk counterparts: 

considerable non-uniformity of all parameters across 

NWs, including electron mobility and concentration, 

essential role of interface states, large depletion regions 

near interfaces, etc. It is expected that these phenomena 

will be dependent on bias/current conditions because of 

electrical heating, electron injection, charging defects, 

filling factor and so on. Therefore, NWs are ideal objects 

for fundamental studies of nonlinear transport effects and 

their applications. Nanowire field-effect transistors (NW-

FETs) are promising candidates to boost progress in 

device scaling beyond the limitations of planar MOS 

transistor technology [5]. 

In Ref. [6], the significant performance enhance-

ment of GaN nanowire UV photodetectors through 

effective coupling of Pt nanoparticles based on the 

localized surface plasmon resonance effect was 

demonstrated. 

In Ref. [7], the influence of the growth technique, 

doping, and crystal polarity on the kinetics of photo-

generated charges in GaN was studied using a 

combination of contact potential difference and 

photocurrent (PC) measurements. It was found that the 

processes and corresponding time scales involved in the 

decay of charge carriers generated at and close to the 

GaN surface via photo-excitation are independent of the 

growth technique, doping (n-/p-types), and crystal 

polarity. Hence, the transfer of photogenerated charges 

from band states back to surface states proceeds always 

by hopping via shallow defect states in the space-charge 

region (SCR) close to the surface. 
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In this study, we performed electrical 

characterization of AlGaN/GaN HEMT-like 

heterostructures with nanowires to investigate the 

features of electron transport in these structures. 

Photoexcitation with ultraviolet (UV) light was used to 

influence on charge carriers and consequently on electron 

transport in NW heterostructures. 

2. Experimental samples and methods 

The experimental samples with AlGaN/GaN nanowires 

were grown by top-down technique. First, the 

AlGaN/GaN HEMT-like heterostructures were grown 

using metal organic vapour phase epitaxy on (0001) 

Al2O3 substrate and consisted of 3-μm-thick GaN buffer 

followed by 40-nm-thick Al0.1Ga0.9N barrier layer. Then, 

the nanowires were fabricated on prepared 

heterostructures by using the electron beam lithography 

and Ar
+
-ion beam etching. The etching depth was close 

to 80 nm, and thus NWs include the heterojunction 

AlGaN-GaN with 2DEG channel.  

Seven different sets of nanowires were prepared 

(Fig. 1): each set consisted of 160 wires in parallel with 

the length 620 μm and different width W (185, 280, 360, 

470, 720, 930 and 1110 nm). 

This length of NWs (620 μm) was chosen to 

exclude the effect of the contact resistance on the total 

NWs resistance. Ohmic electrical contacts were made by 

deposition of Ti/Al/Ni/Au layers and the consequent 

annealing at 900 °C for 30 s.  

Current-voltage characteristics, both dc and pulse, 

were obtained using Keithley 2600 and 2400 series 

source-measure units. The Stirling cooling system and 

vacuum chamber were used for temperature changing 

down to 70 K. Different types of light emitting diodes 

(LED) were used as a source of visible and UV radiation: 

blue-green LED (511 nm) and blue LED (470 nm) as test 

illumination; a set of UV LEDs with narrow spectrum 

and peak wavelengths of 405, 377, 370 and 365 nm. All 

LEDs had the similar optical power close to 1 mW. The 

spectral range of them did not excite interband 

transitions. 

Since electric characteristics of NWs have strong 

dependence   on   external    illumination    and    external  

 
conditions [8], the experimental set-up with closed dark 

vacuum chamber was used to exclude impact of external 

environment onto NW samples. The samples were 

mounted on heat-spreading plate. 

Here, we have presented experimental results for 

two sets of NW samples, named S1a and S1b, one of 

them (S1b) was treated by gamma radiation to 

investigate/illustrate the effect of small doses [9] 

(improvements of structural and electrical properties of 

samples after irradiation with small doses of gamma-

quants ~10
6
 rad). 

3. Results and discussion 

At the first stage of our investigations, NW samples were 

characterized by the current-voltage measurements under 

the dark conditions and room temperature. Fig. 2 

demonstrates current-voltage characteristics (CVCs) for 

initial (S1a) and gamma-irradiated (S1b) samples.  

The CVC curves for both samples show similar 

overall character. They reveal linear behavior in the 

range of small voltages (up to approximately 1 V). After 

this, at high voltages, they become nonlinear and show 

power law dependence of current. For S1a sample, the 

narrowest conducting wire with W = 280 nm shows V
2.5

 

dependence. Wider wires tend to decrease the power 

values: 2.2, 1.6 and 1 for W = 360, 470 and 1110 nm, 

respectively. The situation is quite different for the 

gamma irradiated sample S1b. Here, the thinnest wire 

with W = 185 nm already conducts the current at voltages 

> 1V, and has the power law dependence V
2.3…3.2

 in the 

high-voltage range. Next, 280-nm-wide wire has the 

power value close to 1.6, and other NWs have the value 

close to unity. 

Next, we measured conductance of NWs within the 

linear current region of CVCs (V < 0.1). The conductance 

G has linear dependence on nanowire width W (Fig. 3) 

for S1a and S1b samples. Extrapolation of G(W) to zero 

conductance gives the width of wire that already cannot 

conduct electrical current, the so-called “critical width” 

Wc. We estimated Wc to be approximately 200 nm for 

S1a, and 170 nm – for S1b sample. So, we can introduce 

the effective width Weff = W – Wc for conductive parts of 

nanowires. 

 
 

Fig. 1. Experimental NW-samples details: layers structure (a) and microphoto of NWs sets (b). On the microphoto (b): 7 sets of 

NWs (W = 185…1110 nm) and Hall-bar structure for magneto-transport measurements (at the bottom/left); common electrical 

contact (“Source”) at the middle part of photo and electrical contacts (“Drain”) for each set of NWs at the edges of the photo. 
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Fig. 2. DC current-voltage characteristics of AlGaN/GaN NW 

samples measured at room temperature in the dark conditions. 

(a) Initial sample S1a; (b) γ-irradiated sample S1b. The CVC 

curves correspond to different widths of nanowires W from 

1110 down to 185 nm. In the case of S1a, nanowire with 

W = 185 nm is nonconductive and not presented at the graph. 
 

 

It is known that GaN material has a large surface 

potential [10, 11], and thus carrier depletion regions near 

the surface Wdepl can be expected. Indeed, these depletion 

effects were observed in various experimental works [12, 

13] and even recently directly measured with Kelvin 

probe force microscopy [14]. We consider our critical 

width Wc correspond to the overall thickness of depletion 

regions on both sides of nanowire (Wc = 2Wdepl). Thus, 

NWs with W < 170 nm in case of S1b (W < 200 nm in 

case of S1a) are completely depleted. The difference 

between two samples we explain by the influence of 

gamma irradiation and improvement of defect structure 

of S1b sample and, accordingly, decreasing of depletion 

regions near the side surfaces. 

Besides, we carried out electrical characterization of 

NWs at temperature sweeping from 300 down to 77 K. 

For each temperature (step value ~ 50 K) CVCs were 

measured under the dark conditions. The depletion width 

Wc under the same conditions trends to decrease (from 

170 down to 120 nm) with lowering the temperature to 

100 K (Fig. 4).  

The next stage of our work was to investigate the 

features of electron transport in these nanostructures 

under the influence of external photoexcitation with UV 

light. For these purposes, we used the sample S1b that 

has  conductive  wires  of  all  widths  including  the most  

interesting thinnest 185-nm nanowire. We used blue light 

LED (λ = 460…480 nm) and a set of UV LEDs with a 

narrow spectrum and the peak wavelengths 405, 370 and 

365 nm. All LEDs had the similar optical power close to 

1 mW. The radiation of the LEDs spectral range could 

not excite interband transitions. Initially, the time- and 

UV-wavelength-dependences of current were studied 

(Fig. 5).  

Under illumination, the current values increase 

approximately 1.5 times as compared to the dark case. 

The character of current dependence on UV light 

wavelength is close to the linear one (inset in Fig. 5a). 

Time dependence of current relaxation (Fig.  5b) shows 

two-exponential character, consisting of two parts – fast 

(approximately 0.5 s) and then slow decay of current 

after illumination is switched off. 

The following step was to investigate Wc 

dependence on the wavelength of UV photoexcitation. 

The samples were placed into closed dark vacuum 

chamber and illuminated by UV light of various 

wavelengths. Between measurements with different 

wavelengths, the samples were left under the dark 

conditions at least 6 hours to reach full relaxation.  
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Fig. 3. Plot of NWs conductance as a function of their width: 

G(W). Triangles – sample S1a, Wc = 200 nm; squares – sample 

S1b, Wc = 170 nm. 
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Fig. 4. Dependence of conductance of NWs (per one nanowire) 

on their width G(W), and determined values of Wc for dark 

conditions for all temperatures. Sample S1b. 
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Fig. 6. The critical width Wc as a function of the LED 

illumination wavelength. T = 300 K. 

 

 

 
 
Fig. 7. Illustration for change of depletion width under UV 

excitation. 

 

 

 

Fig. 6 shows the summary data on critical width Wc 

and UV photoexcitation wavelength. With decreasing the 

UV wavelength and, respectively, with increasing the 

energy of photons Wc was decreased down to 

approximately 90 nm at 365-nm UV LED.  

 

 

 

General explanation of this effect is based on Fermi 

level pinning at the surface (NW’s edges in our case) in 

the presence of relatively deep surface states. This 

pinning causes the band bending near the surface and 

space charge redistribution. We consider that critical 

width Wc in our case corresponds to depletion widths at 

both edges of NWs, thus NWs with W < 170 nm are 

totally depleted and nonconductive. External UV 

photoexcitation releases electrons from deep states/traps 

and accordingly decreases the width of depletion region. 

As result, the current grows in the conductive 2DEG 

channel (Fig. 7).  

The most interesting result was obtained for the set 

of narrowest NWs with W = 185, 280 nm at high voltages 

(Fig. 8). As we mentioned above, CVCs have nonlinear 

character after 1 V, and show power law current depen-

dence. This characteristic power dependence corresponds 

to  the space-charge-limited current  (SCLC) regime [15]. 
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Fig. 8. DC current-voltage characteristics measured at the 

temperatures 290 and 77 K under the dark conditions and UV 

LED illumination (370 nm) for nanowires with W = 280 nm (a) 

and W = 185 nm (b). Sample S1b. 

 

  

Fig. 5. (a) The dependence of current-voltage characteristics on LED wavelength for NW with W = 1110 nm. Inset: Current at 

0.2 V vs LED wavelength. (b) Time-trace of current flow before and after relatively short-time illumination with UV LED 370 nm. 

On the inset: characteristic spectrum of 370 nm UV LED. T = 300 K. 
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The critical voltage at which the SCLC regime is 

achieved strongly depends on the ratio between depletion 

and the conductive channel width. The smaller the ratio 

the larger the critical voltage. This feature is clearly seen 

for the sample with narrowest width of 185 nm under the 

dark conditions and UV LED illumination (370 nm). 

4. Conclusions 

In conclusion, we used sub-band-gap ultraviolet 

excitation to investigate more deeply electron transport 

processes in nitride based NWs and obtained evident 

dependence of NWs CVCs on wavelength and intensity 

of UV excitation. External UV excitation allows us to 

control the depletion widths in NW samples and 

effectively tune space-charge-limited transport. We 

suggest that the features of the electric current found in 

NWs are of general character and the results obtained are 

promising for the development of novel devices for 

nanoelectronic, photonic and biosensing applications. 
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Електронний транспорт у нанодротах на основі AlGaN/GaN HEMT: вплив збіднення та УФ збудження 

А.В. Наумов, В.В. Калюжний, С.А. Вітусевич, H. Hardtdegen, О.Є. Беляєв 

Анотація. У цій роботі досліджено властивості електронного транспорту у транзисторних гетероструктурах 

AlGaN/GaN з нанодротами різної ширини. Такі структури широко вивчаються для застосування в електронній 

біосенсориці завдяки їх електронним та сенсорним перевагам. Досліджено явище збіднення та вплив 

ультрафіолетового збудження на електронний транспорт у наборах нанодротів різної ширини від 1110 до 

185 нм. Виявлено значну відмінність у поведінці електричної характеристики між широкими (1110…480 нм) 

та вузькими (280…185 нм) нанодротами та спостережено області, що відповідають транспорту, обмеженому 

просторовим зарядом у випадку найтонших нанодротів. Також отримано явну залежність вольт-амперної 

характеристики нанодротів від довжини хвилі та енергії УФ збудження. Зовнішнє УФ збудження дозволяє 

керувати шириною збідненої зони у нанодротах і, таким чином, оперативно налаштовувати транспорт, 

обмежений просторовим зарядом. 
 

Ключові слова: нітрид галлію, нанодріт, електронний транспорт. 
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